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ARMENIA'S REQUEST.

Armenia has requested that the United States accept a man-

date of control of Armenian territory, as America is the one great
power without territorial ambitions in the near east and the one
wtihout selfish interests to serve. The appeal to America is sec-

onded by those Americans engaged in relief work in that unfor-

tunate land. A similar request from Turkey for America to ac

yubimlied every evening except
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upon the finest place for a house that
he had ever seen. One quick look thru
the small round opening that led to
it was enough.

He knew right away that his search
was ended. So he hurried back to the
orchard to find Mrs. Rusty and tell
her the good news.

"I've found the best spot for a
house In all Pleassant Valley!" he
cried, as he dropped down beside her
and hopped about in his evcitement,

"Is it in a good neighborhood?"
she Inquired calmly.

"Yes. Indeed!" he replied. "It's In

a tree close to FarrneTGrTr.'room window."
"A hole in a tree!" shesomewhat doubtfully JL,

squirrel s nest. I hope V
"No no!" be assured herreally in . tree. If, MUed

n, "t.Come with me and 1 11 show
At that the bustling litu.tened toward the farm kZj?

Rusty, delight, the momJfsaw what he had found
once that it was exactly th!
house she had always hon. to

"n
some time. atn,

W1Q. PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher.

Entered a second chuM mail
at Salem, Oregon. J VJ
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ni

cept a mandate at Constantinople was refused by the adminis-
tration..

The Armenian request is opposed by Herbert Hoover, prob-
ably the best posted of those qualified to discuss the subject, who
points out the dangers of the policy of American participation in
foreign affairs as follows :

"If we were to undertake political intervention in Armenia

BLKSCKiniUN KATK3
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nail 600 a month. 11.15 (or three
month, I- -' 25 (or six months, 14 per
rear In Marion and Polk counties.
Elsewhere 5 a year.

Bv order of U. S. government, all
ftatl subscriptions arc payable la ad-
vance. -

very well."
Rusty's wife agreed with him on Where is Relief From

Blazing Skin Diseases?

A PLEASANT HOME.
CHAPTER L

Now, Rusty Wren had found and
shown to hia wife a hollow apple
tree and a hole In a fence-rai- l, either
of which he thought wtuld make a
pleasant place in which to live.

But since the little couple were
"house wrens", Rusty's wife said she

tomoiTow we would find from the physical necessities of the case
that in order to protect ourselves we should be compelled to take a
political guardianship not only of Armena itself but also of Must I Fadnrt Fpwtr; the

Advertising representatives W. I).
Ward, Tribuna Bldg., New York; W.
H. Stock well. Peoples Uaa bldg.,
Chicago.

will clean th blood tWaeM.1
ad km the ppta that Mat2Georgia and Aberbaijan to the north and Anatolia and Constan--

member of associated prehs tiiiople to the west. If we were to place this region in position to
The Aseoclated Press la exclusively'

that point But she still insisted that
she wanted to live near the farm-
house; and she said that she expect-
ed her husband to find a good spot
for their nest, for she certainly was-
n't going to spend the summer in a
hole in a fence-rai- l, or in an old ap-
ple tree, either.

Rusty Wren saw at once that there
was no sense In arguing with her. If
he wanted ay peace, he knew that he
might as well forget the old hollow
tee and the hole In the fence-ra- il too.
He had better forget them and resume
his search for a home. Bo he gave his
plump little cinnamon-colore- d body
a shake and held his tail at even a

develop economic independence it would also imply the guardianentitled to the use for publication of
ail news dispatches credited to It or
not otherwise credited in this paper
ud also local news published herein.

Torturous ItcHinj;!
Th skin i fed bpm tie Wood,
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blood depend wnetbet not
your skin will U healthy and free
from bofls, pimple, waly Irrita-

tion, red eruptions and othw
and tmslriittr diiordert.

The Jensible atnM that vill
show real remits Is a remedy that

trouble. And for this purpose
remedy ever made can tp5the record of S. S.
clean, th. blood of thTdiJal

op th general health.
For valuable literature writ, t

Chief Medical Adviser, 100 SwA
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,

ship of Mesopotamia to the east. We should find ourselves brought
into direct political entanglement with the whole weight of Rus-

sia and to great conflict of economic interests with the Allies.
We should find ourselves projected into the very maelstrom of
European politics. Our great difficulty would not be Armenia
but conflict of interest with all the great powers interested in the
partition of Turkey."

. Only through the League of Nations can America safely par

yregon
bservations higher angle than usual, just to show1

people that he was going to be the
head of the house when they should
have one. Then with a flirt of histicipate in foreign affairs by lending her moral strength to the' short, round wings he hurried over

, to ramier Green's dooryard after

Riddle. A coroner's Jury Saturday
found that Ode ltutes, IS years old,
came to his death from a knife womrt
Inflicted by Arthur James Thompson.

Albany. Home Linn county pota-
toes sold this week fur J3.62 a bushel.
William lilackliiw, a farmer residing
In. Tennessee precinct, north of Leba

maintenance of peace. With America a vital force in the league,
a smaller disinterested nation could take over the mandate under
the league, and, backed by the league, more successfully adminis-
ter affairs than distant America.

The Cold That
Hangs OnArmenia is grateful for American aid, which is keeping the

caning to his wife that he would come
back and tell her if he had any luck.

Rusty Wren spent some busy mo-
ments about Farmer Green's build-
ings. And since he loved to be busy
and was ever so happy as when he
had something important to do, he
hopped and 'climbed and fluttered to
his heart's content, looking into a
hundred different holes and rrapWa

non and about 11 miles southeast ot'nt ( u .,.., ,!: cu l kui. v.vl P.uicu ju.anu.. a.ivc. one uaa uiue MillAlbany, sold 30 bush-l- s for (log CO

The potatoes were sold for seed. j Europe that for political purposes has permitted the Turk to
Iluttty Wren stud at once there wasi'continue his atrocious massacres of a Christian people because This is No. 6 of a series of advertisements, prepaied by t

competent physician, explaining how certain diseases which
attack the air passages euch as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whoop,
kg Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold or invading germs. And how Viclt's Vapo-Ru-b

may be of value in this condition.

Lane county court to cull a. special
election Alay 21 for the purpose of sub-
mitting to the voters of the county the
question of Immiiig 12.000,090 bonds
for the construction of roads was filed
In the office of the county clerk Sat-
urday. The petition contained 1650
names.

and crannies.
But he didn't find a single one that

suited him. Every place Into which he
peered was either toe big or too little,
or too high or too low; or it was
where the rain would beat upon It; or
maybe it was so situated that the cat
could thrust her paw inside. Anyhow,
every possible nook for a nest hnd

no sense in arguing with her.

thought that they oughtn't to be so
far from the farm-hous-

"Why not build our nest behind
one of the shutters?" she suggested.

But Rusty shook his head quic-
klyand with decision.

"That won't do," said he. "Some-
body might come to the window and
close the shutter; and then ou nest
would fall to the ground. And If we
happened to have six or eight eggs in
it, you know you wouldn't like that

they are Christians. She knows that American control would in-

augurate an unexampled era of development and prosperity, that
American capital and American brains would build up the devas-
tated region and make it again, as in ancient times, one of the
most populous and civilized regions on the globe. Small wonder
American help Is wanted.

If America does not owe it to humanity to participate directly
in rebuilding the world, and making it safe for Christianity, it is
certainly a duty that should not be shirked to participate indi-

rectly through the League of Nations.

some drawback. And Rustv was wrm.

and relieve the cough.' In addiJ.

tion, the medicinal ingredient!
of Vick3 are vaporized by the
body heat. These vapors an
breathed in all night long, thus
bringing the medication to bear

dering what he could say to his wife,
who was sure to be upset if her plans
went wrong, when all at once he came

of the law Is an additional Question

directly upon the iniamed areu.
Then there is involved the question

of preserving the public peace, for dis-
turbances often grow out of the pick-
eting. Oftei), some woman passerby, ex

Vicks should be rubbed in over
the throat and chest until the
skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot

Pendleton. Kour men, Nate Raines,
atockmnn, Beth Kichimleon, dairyman,
Kd Uarr, driver of the machine, and
sin unidentified pufwenger, were in-
jured Saturday nlKht when their auto
overturned on the Wild Horse road
near here. The lights on the machine,
it was reported, dimmed Just before It
ntruck a piece of the road when had
been damaged by winter rains.

Dallas. A number of Dallas busi-
ness and professional men, having de-
cided to cut down on the cost of cloth-
ing, appeared at their respective places
of business Saturday morning garbed
In corduroy trousers. They say they
will continue to wear this sort of ap-
parel until ft material .decrease takes

Uce In tho present hlch .nrlr.es of

i EQUALIZING SCHOOL TAXES.
The proposed two-mi- ll levy for public schools is designed

primarily to provide a more equitable method of support for the
schools. As it is, a large percentage of property does not con-

tribute to the support of the schools, thus forcing excessive tax-
ation upon the property that does.

The Oregon Voter has compiled a vast amount of data con-

cerning taxation for schools, from which the following facts are
gleaned. There are 2,447 school districts in Oregon, 564 of which

A cold is simply an inflamma-tic- u

of some part of the air pas-

sagesthroat, larynx or bronchial
tubes just like a sore is an in-

flammation of the skin. A long
continued cold means constant
inflammation and this constant
inflammation frequently weakens
the air passages so that they
become an easy point of attack
for invading germs of more serious
diseases. A "cold that hangs on,"
therefore, is simply nature's "red
flag" indicating that there is
"trouble below," and this warning
should never be neglected.

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub will aid nature to clear
up that inflammation. Because
Vicks acts locally by stimulation
thru the skin to draw out the
inflammation, attract the blood
away from the congested spots

presses ner disagreement with the ban-
ners the pickets bear by ripping them
to bits and the pedestrian and the pic
kt have a scrimmage, with sometimes
regular hair pulling. The
police patrol clangs up, both parties

flannel cloths. Leave the cloth- -'

them, poor things, are brave enough
,to try and make the best of their lives
with no help from their husbands.

"I haven't any Illusions about my-

self, my dear Katherine, but I do hon-
estly believe that I could make a
woman happier than most of my mar-
ried men friends seem to have done,
and I know that I shall try to deserve
happiness myself before I ask for it.

"There are some things that a de-

cent man may not say to a married
woman, whatever his inclination.

"He can not teU her that he is sor-
ry fop her) he can not tell her that
he thinks she ,1s the bravest little
woman In lite world; he can not
tell her that his sympathy is always

ins? loose around the neck txA tha

to me qua,rrei are hustled off to the
bed clothes arranged in the form
of a funnel so the vapors arisuif
may be freely inhaled. If the
cough is annoying, swallow a

station house. Relief pickets immediaare sustained on a two-mi- ll district levy. On the other hand, 137
districts were compelled to levy local school taxes of 15 mill3 of

tely arrive. The police court gets ano-
ther case.

The personnel of tho picketing for small bit of Vicks the size of a pea.
ces furnishes an Interesting study in

and ever with her, and more than human nature. They are women appar
ently irom ail walks of life. Many bearall, he can not tell her that every day

he rails against the fate that did not

Samples to new users will be

sent free on request to The Vide
Chemical Company, 235 Broad

Street, Greensboro, N. C.

(more. Of these, 49 voted 20 mills or more, and 7 voted 30 mills,
while one voted. 40 mills and one 50 mills. One-fift- h get along
without a special levy and the others with special levies generally
under 5 mills. .'

Ten millions is being paid this year for support of the public
schools by taxpayers, of which $7,153,510 is raised by local dis-

trict levies, $565,453 by union and county high school district and
tuition levies, and $2,285,175 by general county taxation.

doming.

Mai'shfleld, Dairy products brought
a lutge sum of money to ranchers of
Coos county, according to a report
compiled for the Portland of Coos Hay
during the year 191 a total of 8.600,-00-

pounds of cheese valued at $l,0t,.
000; 800.000 pounds of butter valued
ttt 164,000 and 40,000 eases of con- -

bring him to know her sooner.
Queer Old World.

1 believe, Katherine, that many

evidences of breeding, education and
social position. Others are women who
appear to be of the opposite types.

Every picketing campaign brings out
new charges that many pickets are
"hired" for the work by others who
are willing to provide substitutes and
do not wish to picket in the streets In
all sorts of weather.

The suffrage pickets who made a
record for getting arrested, jamming

VIGK30c
60cuonswa milk valued at 124,000. The I The proposed two-mi- ll levy will provide a general tax upon

Your

Bodyguard"

Against Ccldt
county s consumption of dairy pro $1.20 t VapoRubunts amounted to H, 000,000 pound of

men feel this way In regard to many
women, because I know that a man is
not always attracted to a woman that
might be his for . the asking. It's a
queer old worW-- , my doar friend, and
things get most awfully mixed up at
times and that is the reason why I
am going away. And that is the rea-
son why I am going to try and find
Borne woman that I can care for
enough, respect enough and reverence
enough to wish to make her the
mother of my children.

"I can not tell whether I shall write
ou again. I can not hope for the 1ov

More Than 17 Million Jar- - Used Yearly
the police court docket and finally hav-
ing a hunger strike, patterned after
their British sisters, were composed
apparently of women of all elase
Many whose names are nationally

mini at KSO.000. Tlietotal value of
dairy products of Coos county, Includ-
ing those shipped awny nnd consumed
at home, aggregated 12,110,000.

Albany. That broomc'orn can be
grown successfully n river bottom

. land in the Willamette vallny is Indi-
cated by an experiment last year by
(lrnnt Thunius, a farmer residing near

Mr. Thomas planted a small
quantity nnd sold a for brooms, and
from his experiment estimates that un.
tier normal conditions this product will
yield fioin $4no to 700 per acre.

known did picket duty, spent nights In

all property, proceeds of which are to be handed to local districts
on a specified teacher basis. The local district can confine its ex-

penditures to the receipts of this fund, or it can impose an addi-tino- ul

local tax to supplement, if desired, but all property must
pay to support the schools.

Marion county raises now by school district levies $240,231,
and by the county school levy, $109,900. Under the two-mi- ll tax,
it would raise $83,000. Folk county raises by county and district
levies $74,905 and under the two-mi- ll levy, would raise $35,000.
Of the 133 Marion districts, 00 get along with a two-mi- ll or less
less tax and 14 of the 77 Polk county school districts do the same.
This 45 per cent of the Marion county districts and 18 per cent of
the Folk county districts, will receive a larger sum under the pro-

posed two-mi- ll levy than they receive now under the district levy
without increased taxation, while in the other districts, the in-

creased receipts will enable a reduction in district levies, and be
of great assistance to weak districts.

Tho great benefit of the measure will be that it enables high-

er salaries or other maintenance or improvement expenses, and
unless higher salaries are in prospect, it will not be possible to se-

cure competent teachers for a large proportion of the districts
and the children must suffer.

Tho success of a republic depends upon the education of the

vr i v

-

of a word from, you it is best that I
drop out of your life.

"I don't for a moment think that
what I do, or say, or care would In-
fluence you in any way, but I do know
that what you say, do or care, would
have tho greatest Influence on my
life.

"Oh, I shall go on In the same old
way, but I want you to know Just
why I am writing you. I think you
have known it long ago, but some
wny I do not feel right to go away
without making some declaration of
my feelings toward you.

Mlxlit Think IxrtU'r Wrong.
"There rae people who might think

that this letter wag very wrong I
have cared fur John very much; we
have, been friends all through our

a police station cell and finally did
time in the work house. Some of them,
if the truth were known, were freed by
husbands who disapproved of their ac-
tions. There was more than one case
of a husband promising the authori
ties he would undertake the responsi-
bility of making his wife "be good,"
and more cases of stormy scenes at
the workhouse when the husband ar-
rived to take the wife home over her
protests.

With the adoption by congress of the
resolution for the woman suffrage am-
endment to the constitution, the suf-
fragists laid off,, but they ha-- fired an
example in a local association of ne-
groes who were demanding the dismis
sal of a man of their race from the lo-i-

school administration. So the negro
women In emulation picketed the
streets surrounding the school admin-
istration buildings bearing banners,
their picketing, however, was inter-
mittent, and the negro educator to
whom they objected still holds his Job.

British humor all but broke up the
picketing of the British embassy, with
its possibilities of disagreeable inci

Brown Declares

Fish Agreement
On Rogue Illegal

Tito aureement entered Into be-
tween the Mncleay company
nnd the iioKne Itlvor Fish nnd (lame
Protective Hnooliitlon of ModforJ Is

Another Sleepless Night?
It's been a busy and fretful day. Brain fagged, nerves frayed

and body exhausted-consci- ous that tomorrow ia fraught with
new trials and tribulations, he realizes the imperative need of a refreshing

ooynoud, and I swear to you, Kiuh t; 1
s resi. x et, he hesitates ana areaas w g

Mmgni he roll and toss throughout the night.
van OYnKritinAo tha hnemniAf awhrmawi and inBOmnlll

'VVIHU 1IU XAiui 11 7 tuiiuv vufvim.i nit v,iiiuiilii vi, iuuuj g,Pi,. is ti, l.j .,

The nation faces an educational crisis and, unless we rise to meet 'to you than the selfish, masculine an- -not valid and cunnnt be enforced by
the stale fish and game commission,
according to Attorney General Brown

it, by some 8iah measure as the two-mi- ll levy, we face not only a
who holds that only the legislature is

imal that he Is, T would not have
written this letter, but a man can not
see a woman In such despair as I saw
you that night when 1 caught you
back from death and feel nerfeetlv

Bp.- - w ftp Wis

I' .

demoralized school system but a demoralized nation. The child
must be placed above the dollar. '

Rippling Rhymes

Am you troubled with wakeful, wetl? nights? Do you
up in the morning feelin more tired than when you weet t
tMd, because your rent it eo diiturbed and broken? Tben. try

IMD
The Great General Tonic

The hour of bed-ti- will toon loie in terrors nd yon iU

tKln to uek yonr couch with pleasurable anticipation a '
night free from disturbances. LYKO" will blew you "

wset, sound and peaceful slumber and bring you down to tat
kualrf.., .V.1 L f : t BnIl in Hffhtinf

Indifferent to her.-Som- e one, some- -
ming is greatly, to blame for all this,
and I hope that some day you may, at
least be happy agarn."

This letter I tore into tlnv bits nnd

dents of an international flavor, when
on the first day, the embassy officials
sent out and invited the pickets in to
afternoon tea. It probably was a temp

SUFFERING GERMANY. LYKO U told Inoritlnal pack-onl-

Iik piclur above.
RafuM all aubitituUa,Tim TTnns n shot to nieces, the teleirrams declare: thimrsl;. ",g..he nui8e 1 sked her to put

empowered to enactsuch an agree-
ment as it Involves the annulment of
a statute.

The agreement In question was en-
tered Into Jlurch ill In an effort to
nettle the Jong standing Rogue river
fishing controversy. It prohibits the
Use of nil set nets, diver neks
and trammel nets and provides that
all commercial fishing other than by
hook and line shall be confined to
the use of drift nets having a mech. of
nut less than SVj inches.

Jlrown, tn an opinion prepared for
he mate flKh and game commission,

holds that under the present statutes

nation, tor a cold raw wind was sweep.... ;:..! ::.:. ,i.-r-
, "..r... .:..".....ri..... u ' .

--An "" ine i was fright trim. Veen for the day't activities; rested and refreshed ia body and mind, and with as
aonetlta iinninD .inu iiu c nyl Biitiv hs nictt.ie is --uinumtu s ri vi nucic, mc fHwoai "u enea at my feelings. I did not dare ing me city, but the leaders pulled

stern races and declined the invitation.patrician are wun in saa conauion; xneyre eaiing ammunition, "7 myseii wnat I would answer If
The embassy is on Connecticut avean xnepard had given me hisIso useful wheels are turning, thethere is no grub to spare.

Lino is a splendid sren-er- al

tunic: rclishable appe-
tiser andan excellent stimulant
to the nervous system. It re-- mmmw inue in the heart of the downtown busichurch bells do not ring; no smithy fires are burning:, no work

ness and residence district not farmen's hammers swing : but gloom is and wrath and
bitter wailng; men are so busy railing they do not smile and sing.
I ought to view with sorrow the troubles of the Hun, and say I

from Dupont circle. The neighborhood
might be compared to Fifth avenue In
New York City In the fifties.

Thousands of shoppers, tourists and

dersand rehabilitates irenerally Ww I vm-t,4-f H
the weak, irritable and wori .i-- fiT-- - Eit A , iout. Ask your drumrist for a l& ' J
bottle today and ,et rid of WW 4. SSPSOfcW ,i J
sleepless nights. ic- - 'jaJjt. -- T

ine oosni is powerless to carry out
the terms of the agreement and that
the matter must be curried to the
legislature Or the people of the state
tor settlement.

government clerk and officials on their
way to office pass by and for days there
wni always a small crowd watching
the pickets and hoping for a scrim

Sell alaaefictaren:
LYKO MEDICINE CO.

mage. The old and deserted Austrian Hew York Kaiui City. M.

(Tomorrow Thoughts of Karl)

Washington Now

Full of Polilical
I Picket Parades

Washington. Political picketing:, of-
ten of the peaceful sort, and more bf-te- n

with militant accompaniments, Is
running epidemic In Washington again
and the thousands of tourists who
make the national capital their Mecca
all year round again see bands of wo-
men slowly parading about the street

hope tomorrow will see his anguish done: and yet I see him sweat-
ing without a great regretting; he earned what he is getting, earn-
ed trouble by the ton. Had he but shown repentance for any
crimes of his, had he received his sentence with a remorseful
phiz, I might compose a ditty of condolence and pity, more gen-

erous than twitty, but as things are Gee whiz! The Hun has
been so sassy, so nervy and so smart, he thinks himself so classy,
and greater-than-thou-a- rt, that it is hard to view him with
sympathy, beshrew him! so let his woes pursue him until his
change of heart.

embassy, once the scene of social imIaJ For Sola U oil r-- ..' . w ' . .

1.. i . t. of the Hap "fefc'ata. uwaya in stocK at rerry s viug wi" ie prosperous any

oearmg banners with a wide variety of
LOVE and MARRIED LIFE

By the Noted Author
IDAII McGLONE GIBSON .

burgs etands grim, silent and dusty
just across the etreet. Nobody knows
who owns It, now. It is a hlglily valu-
able piece of property gone begging.
Not far away Is the home James O.
Baldwin occupied while secretary of
state, Dolly Madison's house blnot far
every building in the vicinity has hous-
ed some notable at some time or other
and the neighborhood Is a playground
for the Bight-seein- g wagons. The pro-Iris- h

pickets selected a battle ground
where there will be plenty of pnlook-ers- .

The first arrests of the Irish picket-er-

were not unaccompanied by ele-

ments of humor. The police captntn
who look thera In w as Robert Emmrtt

Oyermire Steel Construction Company
We hare In stock for Immediate Shipment

IvrT t0 " toche8 "P to 80 f lentrtlia.Avr?!' fr?" 8 to taches, np to 60 foot length.
Avri ta;he" o 8 inches, up to 80 foot lengths.

h J1.!!. ilnri"i to JlH Inches, up to 00 foot length
.Vl JV? to 24 lnche8 wide, to H Inehee thick, aa WB

TAJtK, FLANGE STEEL and MARINE STEEL PLATES, et
Manufacturers of Tanks, Boilers, stacks. Pipe, Fabricated Mater-

ial for .Buildings and Brldgee
East Water Street and Hawthorne Averme, PORLTAXD 0BEG05

Phone East 87il

inscriptions.
Seemingly, every cause which wishes

to impress its demands, arguments or
protests on "the. powers that be"enjoys In marriage, And then I mutely adont th r.inki .,......W HAT KAltfi WUOTK..

I eon not resist the Impulse, niragerl)' scrutinised the letter to find ' which w.i fii--i i .v. '
dear KulhiM'ine," the letter began. or; jut why ne naa written me that tar- - Itai i.v - .

ttcuiar piece of new.writing to you on the eve of my de-

parture fur I'mnce.
'I Imve been offureij a consular

gists about ten yetr asto. The latest to
adopt the method are women
lng the cause of Irish freedom nnct

lVrliHl Of Transition,
"If I were a woman. Katherine.'

pout in that country and for many the letter continued, "I do not
usu.n. some of them perhaps known 'that I ever would marry, at least

tninK;thev
not ?.,.,,, ,i J,"i!f !

a
J"

i

until ll.a ttlf.tlla ...,.. ..I. . Aatto you, t have decided to take it

Doyle, d and blue-eye-

who couldn't possibly deny he was a
son of Erin. All the policemen on the
Job were O Connell's and Regans nnd
Flaherty's or bore names unmistakubly

a Utile hit. Just now that status Is In j J;,n"",ln a raused somewhat of a
a Period of traniwltion and from what

uny bt'caus ll Js no without Iti ln- -

lenM for awhile.
"1 am going to try anil fashion my

own life on a Utile different line than1 1 can see nelther Greek no Yiddish. Their com- -the women are getting the! ter",,,i?' 'I
It. Jtut It must be very nice ' I"'lthI have been living. I'ih:ii when l womt of abaesy. for Instance, la

'
ments on the proceeding were neutral

return, my dear friend. I may bring; for a man to have a pretty, clever i '""'Kn territory, whether the sidewalk and humorous.
wilh me a French wife, for I have Woman that he ran call his, whose; flont ot ft is American territory, no j The whole proceeding was conducted
eiime to the conclusion that there Is! every thought is for htm, who every on8 Mwajed to decide. Moreover. in the helpht of eou-tts- v and nvt fr.r
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" "- - iio ramiunauMii hiiu, .....km i " (ifnnuies mallty. There was no "come alonsr vonlout of date am an inimarilad man of w hose whole duty Ilea In his wish. "' Person w ho "awaulta" a diplomat-- 1 are pinched " Ins'd rniii iV ".t
j "And do yon know. Katherine. that reprvienutlv of a friendly power. ' rai--- his can and with an 't

'

wad U,! moil of the wives I have aeen among Wb,lher the p.. ketins of the emrWroUH, wtld: IJie,. these are poficT
who are my f.ieK.is have been won.en of this Is an annoyance to the British diplo- - women who will placen an It a hum I half iv ,Wr,t ,A, mat .a -- h...v. ... jon under ar- -

""' we re i.ini r a roller an-- j my ok."
er he t;: ih smtliin' fee our own j tiurely, I thought as

1Kb Jliinm (vis nmvi.fi t' t V'-ft- the n'.y.hi of K.uT fi U
j

(lorn, it liiiie 1'oril t" n, in s n ".I;.; rn luai-- i l liM not given 1:1
rest, ir.en th:v stonn.t tnw .v.ii of any bca: tji ii u ,m he will do ,tr pat t. MoM of amautt within t, f v.sir&i meituliis did tho job. . i


